


Made in Spain

Everything in the process of creating a model is important, from setting the idea down on paper to the 

preparation of each pair of shoes. 

 

Find out more about our Made In Spain manufacturing process: HERE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ulKUBh01ec


About Us

Our company came into being with the aim of providing
quality women's footwear, handmade in Spain. Our designs
are as carefully crafted as they are elegant. We are a brand
whose manufacturing combines traditional techniques with
innovative fabrication processes; in short, Made In Spain
slowfashion. The unique designs and the selection of the
perfect material for each model allow us to produce
elegant, comfortable and high-quality collections.

Pedro Miralles preserves its identity every season, always
following the latest trends, but remaining true to its style and
values. Without a doubt, the timelessness is one of the
aspects that characterises the firm.

Our shoes are designed to be part of your lifelong wardrobe.

PEDRO MIRALLES dates back to 1959.



Brand Positioning
Besides our presence in the domestic market, we also
operate in more than 40 countries around the world. Thanks
to our expansion plan and our strong commitment to the
search for new markets, PEDRO MIRALLES is also an
international firm.

We are currently represented on leading platforms such as
El Corte Inglés, Spartoo, Amazon, Impressione, Zalando,

Görtz and Zumnorde.



Brand Positioning

Places to discover
Points of sale



Our Collections
Our main objective in our campaigns is being able to capture
the spirit of the collection and the values of the brand. 

Find out about our latest campaigns HERE

https://www.youtube.com/user/pmcalzado/videos


PEDRO MIRALLES features two lines: Pedro Miralles, the main
line of the firm, and Weekend by Pedro Miralles, the more
casual and fresh version. Weekend was created with the
aim of reaching a young and more daring target, while
Pedro Miralles focuses on a sophisticated and fashionable
profile.

About Our Collection



Pedro Miralles' line is the result of the
combination of tradition and trend, a look at the
past, present and future of the fashion industry.
More than just a footwear brand, Pedro Miralles
represents the lifestyle of women who are
determined, brave and who follow the latest
trends.
This line has models suitable for elegance and
comfort to be present at any time and occasion,

being able to upgrade all your looks.

Pedro Miralles

Weekend by Pedro Miralles
Weekend by Pedro Miralles presents every model
of its collection advocating for casual style to go
along with trends.
The collections in this line are made up of models
designed to be part of you and your way.
Certainly, a bet to create versatile models and
expand our audience under the Pedro Miralles
signature.



Sock-style ankle boot made of
fabric. The Burano model adapts
to your foot like a second skin for
an exceptional fit.

BURANO
Leather lace-up ankle boot. This
design makes military-style boots look
stylish. The Alpes ankle boots will look
just as cool in the city as they do on a
walk in the countryside.

ALPES
High boot made of elastic vegan
leather. The Josselin model is the
key trend this winter. Match them
with jeans, a mini skirt or a knitted
dress.

JOSSELIN

Top Sellers OI21



Half-cane boot  made of suede
leather. The Bisáu model has a
slightly country style and a trendy
look. You will wear these boots all
year round.

BISÁU
Loafers made of suede leather. A
masculine-inspired design combined
with the elegance of a pair of high
heels. Bring a more formal touch to
your looks by wearing them with
printed blazers.

BURSA
Flat loafers made of suede leather. The
design of our Liubliana model takes
care of every detail, highlighting its
golden buckle that gives it greater
sophistication.

LIUBLIANA

Top Sellers OI21



Square tip ankle boot made of
ribbed fabric. A distinguished and
original design that will bring a
touch of originality to your outfits.

LAUSANA
High boot made of sustainable elastic
materials with suede effect finish. A
classic and sophisticated design that
you can wear with everything.

YANTAI
Sock sneakers made of elastic fabric..

Designed with an elastic band on the
instep with the logo of Weekend.

CAZENAC

Top Sellers OI21



Sneakers made of grid and leather
An adaptation of the classic
sneakers with modern and easy-to-

wear materials. This cordless model
has a thick rubber sole.

TULSA
Leather heel sandals. Made with two
rows of small balls to get that
distinctive look on the shovel. The
Trevi model will become your sandals
of trust. 

TREVI

Sporty style flat sandals. Made with
a platform sole and adjustable hook
and loop fastening. The Candeleda
sandals are perfect for those warm
summer days.

CANDELEDA

Top Sellers PV22



Leather heel sandals. Glamorous
design of joined strips for a ribbed
effect. The Montefioralle sandals
will be perfect for party looks.

MONTEFIORALLE
Leather heel sandals. Give a
minimalist twist to your look with the
Nerja sandals. Easy to wear with loose
dresses, skirts or straight-cut trousers.

NERJA
Flat loafers made of patterned
leather. A timeless design made from
the finest materials. The gold-tone
hardware adds elegance and style to
the Sevilla model.

SEVILLA

Top Sellers PV22



Leather heeled shoes. Designed
with a modern fine pointed toe
and a slightly higher shover that
recalls the silhouette of classic
loafers. 

ZARAGOZA
Leather and fabric crossbody bag.

This model printed with the Pedro
Miralles logo has an adjustable
shoulder strap for cross-body wear
and a chain to carry it over the
shoulder. 

TOULOUSE
Flat sandals adorned with buckles.
The Dalt Vila model printed with the
Pedro Miralles logo in bright colours
is ideal for wearing in summer, both
on the street and at home.

DALT VILA

Top Sellers PV22
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7/3/2021 TELVA 25/4/2022 TELVA 16/4/2021 TELVA

Pedro Miralles on online press

30/4/2022 HOLA.com

https://www.telva.com/moda/accesorios/album/2021/03/07/603e66a101a2f1d9308b466f.html
https://www.telva.com/moda/accesorios/album/2022/04/25/626650cc01a2f19d718b456c.html
https://www.telva.com/moda/accesorios/album/2022/04/25/626650cc01a2f19d718b456c.html
https://www.telva.com/moda/looks/2021/04/16/607958b902136effa98b45f7.html
https://www.hola.com/novias/galeria/20220430208216/accesorios-invitada-rafia/1/


15/3/2022 VOGUE 6/3/2022 MARIE CLAIRE30/4/2022 HOLA.com

Pedro Miralles on online press

22/2/2022 MARIE CLAIRE

https://www.vogue.es/compras/articulos/tendecias-zapatos-zuecos-madera
https://www.marie-claire.es/moda/accesorios/fotos/sandalias-tacon-comodo-tendencias-771646555897
https://www.hola.com/novias/galeria/20220430208216/accesorios-invitada-rafia/1/
https://www.marie-claire.es/moda/accesorios/fotos/zapatos-made-in-spain-991645513556


@amparocamo @marinamcerezo @martariumbau @virginiadgcasado

Pedro Miralles on social media



@isabelselles @carmentobal @raquelbosca_@mai.oro

Pedro Miralles on social media



@romillanh @isa13np

Pedro Miralles on social media

@linesmanner



@taryndudley @gigi_schmiitz @tamara_alfadl@katarzyna.ignatzek

Pedro Miralles on social media



Contact us
Email
contact@mirallescompany.com

Web
www.pedromiralles.com

Telephone 

+34 965 277 700



Instagram
@pedromiralles

Pinterest
@pedromirallesofficial

Facebook
@pedromiralles.shoes

Twitter
@pmcalzado

YouTube
Pedro Miralles

Linkedin
Pedro Miralles

Find us

https://www.instagram.com/pedromiralles/
https://www.pinterest.es/PedroMirallesOfficial/
https://www.facebook.com/PEDROMIRALLES.shoes
https://twitter.com/pmcalzado
https://www.youtube.com/user/pmcalzado
https://es.linkedin.com/company/pedro-miralles?original_referer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.bing.com%2F


THANK YOU


